Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) biomass has declined in Yellowstone National Park (YNP) in the past century. We installed permanent belt transects (plots) for long-term monitoring of aspen stands both within and outside of established wolf pack territories on YNP's northern range to determine if reintroduced wolves are influencing elk browsing patterns and aspen regeneration through a trophic cascades interaction. Wolves may have an indirect effect on aspen regeneration by altering elk movements, browsing patterns, and foraging behavior (predation risk effects). Elk pellet groups, aspen sucker heights, and the percentage of browsed suckers were the variables used to measure differences in aspen stands in high and low wolf-use areas of the northern range. The aspen stands in the high wolf-use areas had significantly lower counts of elk pellet groups in the mesic upland steppe and the combined mesic upland steppe and riparian/wet meadow habitat types. Based on our pellet group results, it appears that elk foraging behaviors may have been altered by the increased risk of predation due to the reintroduction of the wolf. In the riparian/ wet meadow habitat type, mean aspen sucker heights were significantly higher in the high wolf-use areas than in the low wolf-use areas. The percentage of browsed suckers in high and low wolf-use areas showed no significant differences in any of the habitat types. Considering the high browsing pressure in YNP aspen stands, it is uncertain whether the taller aspen suckers measured in the high wolf-use areas will eventually join the aspen overstory. These permanent plots represent a valuable baseline data set to assess any current and future aspen regeneration responses to the reintroduction of wolves in YNP. #
Introduction
Quaking aspen is the most widely distributed tree in North America. It is native to Yellowstone National Park's (YNP) northern range, a 100,000-ha area including the valleys of the Yellowstone, Lamar, and Gardiner rivers. It is estimated that aspen historically covered 4-6% of the northern range (Houston, 1982) but that percentage has declined to approximately 1% of the landscape (Larsen and Ripple, 1998, unpublished data) . The character of aspen stands has also changed from a previous condition of variable age classes to its current state of mature/declining stands of older stems (Warren, 1926; Meagher and Houston, 1998) . On some northern range sites, aspen clones also exist in a perennial shrub or herb form (Despain, 1990; Renkin and Despain, 1996) . Aspen seedling establishment is considered rare but once a root system is established it may persist for centuries (Knight, 1994) . Aspen usually occur in clonal stands of genetically identical stems. The individual stems originate as suckers growing from a common root system, so the stems making up a clonal stand are interconnected and can transfer water and solutes among themselves (Jones and DeByle, 1985) .
The decline of aspen biomass on the northern range has become a resource issue of great debate. Much research has revolved around identifying the causes of the decline with the relative roles of climate fluctuation, mammalian predation on elk, fire suppression, and ungulate (elk) browsing being considered (Kay, 1994 (Kay, , 1998 Romme et al., 1995; YNP, 1997; Meagher and Houston, 1998; Singer et al., 1998) .
Herbivory by elk (Cervus elaphus) has been identified as a proximal factor in the decline of aspen in YNP (YNP, 1997) . Elk eat the smooth white bark of aspen trunks, resulting in growths of thick corky bark reaching as high as the elk can reach. This practice can stress aspen and allows cankers and fungi to attack mature stems (Romme et al., 1995) . Elk also heavily browse new aspen sprouts emerging from the clonal root system, inhibiting stem growth and maintaining some aspen stands in a shrub form. Ungulate browsing has been identified as preventing the recruitment of younger stems into the overstory and inhibiting clonal expansion, but there is uncertainty over why browsing has a different influence now than it has had historically (YNP, 1997). Elk numbers were manipulated by National Park Service removals (until 1968 ) and reduced to approximately 4000 animals during the 1960s, but aspen increment core data show that reductions in elk herd size have not led to new cohorts of ramets joining YNP's aspen overstory (Romme et al., 1995; Ripple and Larsen, 2000) . Ripple and Larsen (2000) provide evidence that YNP aspen successfully regenerated overstory stems from the middle to late 1700's-1930. After 1930, aspen overstory regeneration in YNP ceased, except in a few sites protected from browsing. Fallen conifers from the 1988 Yellowstone fires are currently providing refugia for aspen stems, a process that may assist limited aspen persistence on the northern range (Ripple and Larsen, 2001) .
Wolves were extirpated as a source of elk predation in YNP between [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] , with at least 136 wolves killed in that period (Weaver, 1978) . Ripple and Larsen (2000) hypothesized that aspen decline in YNP may be related to the removal of a trophic cascades interaction where wolves modified elk movements, density, and foraging behavior. A trophic cascade has been defined as ''the progression of indirect effects by predators across successively lower trophic levels'' (Estes et al., 2001) . Wolves may influence lower trophic levels both by killing elk and altering their behavior. It was estimated that wolf reintroduction might reduce the elk population in YNP from 5-20% (Boyce and Gaillard, 1992; Mack and Singer, 1992) . Changes in prey behavior due to the presence of predators are referred to as predation risk effects (Schmitz et al., 1997) . These behavioral modifications include changes in diet, temporal alterations of feeding patterns, and spatial changes regarding habitat use, patch selection and choices of feeding sites (Lima and Dill, 1990; McLaren and Peterson, 1994) . The presence of wolves may have been crucial in maintaining northern range aspen stands both through predation and especially through predation risks affecting elk movement and herbivory patterns. When wolves were present, ungulate antipredator strategies may have included the avoidance of high wolf use areas (Mech, 1977; Roby, 1978; Allen, 1979; Edwards, 1983; Ferguson et al., 1988) . Since wolf recolonization in the early 1970s, researchers in Canada's Banff and Jasper National Parks have found higher elk densities in low wolf predation areas (Dekker, 1985; White et al., 1998) . In addition, White et al. (1998) reported that a new cohort of aspen has grown into trees 3-5 m tall since wolves recolonized Jasper National Park, with particularly vigorous regeneration near wolf trails and other areas of heavy wolf use.
Wolves were reintroduced into YNP in 1995 (Bangs and Fritts, 1996) . By the end of 1998, 112 wolves lived in 11 packs in the greater Yellowstone ecosystem . Four packs had established themselves on the northern range. In 1999, we established permanent transects (plots) in aspen stands to test whether reintroduced wolves may be influencing elk use, browse patterns, and aspen response. Our objective was to compare aspen stands in high and low wolf-use areas to determine if there were significant differences between the two areas in the number of elk pellet groups, aspen sucker heights and the percentage of suckers being browsed. No previous research has established any spatial pattern for elk browsing in northern range aspen stands but the uniform lack of overstory recruitment suggests that all aspen stands available to ungulates were heavily browsed. To rectify this situation and monitor possible ecological change over time, we sought to establish baseline data for the three trophic levels involving wolves, elk, and aspen on YNP's northern range.
Methods
An inventory of YNP northern range aspen stands was created from a set of 1:24,000 color infrared (CIR) aerial photographs taken in October 1988, at the conclusion of the fire season. A grid of 96 rectangular cells (1Â1.5 cm, 240Â360 m on the ground) was overlain on each CIR aerial photograph. A scanning stereoscope was used to identify grid cells containing large-stem aspen and a comprehensive list of cells containing aspen was compiled from the photographs to produce the inventory.
We used wolf telemetry data (Smith, 1999, unpublished data) and KernalHR software (Seaman et al., 1996 (Seaman et al., , 1997 to determine high and low wolf-use areas on YNP's northern range. The high-use areas included territories occupied by the Druid, Rose Creek, and Leopold wolf packs. As of 31 December, 1998, the Druid, Rose Creek and Leopold packs contained 7, 22, and 13 animals, respectively . The telemetry data consisted of a pack designator and the UTM coordinates for the observations. The telemetry data were collected from November through April in 1996/ 1997 and 1997/1998 and consisted of 180 observations for the Leopold wolf pack, 272 for the Rose Creek pack, and 296 for the Druid pack.
We combined the aspen inventory with the wolf telemetry data to select our sample. The software program KernelHR was used to develop a fixed kernel estimate of high-use areas for wolves in the three packs (Seaman et al., 1997) . The kernel method is a statistical technique for estimating the density of a distribution (presence of wolves) at any point, where a kernel (a probability density) is placed over each observation point in a sample (Silverman, 1986; Seaman and Powell, 1996) . An estimate of the density is then calculated based on the average of the densities that overlap that point, providing an estimate of wolf use in that location over time. Using these estimates, we developed contours delineating polygons that represented the density of winter season use for the three wolf packs. To compensate for spatial autocorrelation we created a buffer between the fixed kernel estimates we used to define our low and high wolf-use areas. We then overlaid these polygons onto our aspen inventory and grouped aspen stands into areas of high use by wolves (inside the 50% fixed kernel estimate) and low use (outside of the 75% fixed kernel estimate). We then randomly chose 59 of the 240Â360 m cells containing aspen that were located within the 50% fixed kernel estimates for the three packs; 16 within the Leopold pack area, 21 in the Rose Creek pack territory, and 22 in the Druid pack territory.
In the low wolf-use area of the elk winter range in YNP, a total of 53 of the grid cells containing aspen were randomly selected for study. Recognizing the dynamic nature of wolf pack boundaries and the possibility of increased activity in different areas as packs expand or splinter, we selected a subset of 17 of our low wolf-use study sites to be within 1.5 km of developed areas near Mammoth Hot Springs, the Youth Conservation Corps complex, and Camp Roosevelt. These sites make good long-term study sites since wolves avoid areas of significant human presence (White et al., 1998) . Elk, however, are commonly encountered in these three areas.
We conducted our field research in August and September of 1999, to minimize any possible disturbance of wolf denning sites. We made measurements on all aspen suckers and trees within the plots. Aspen suckers were defined as stems < 2 m in height, while aspen trees included all stems >2 m in height. Based on field measurements, a stand was defined as a group of aspen trees each within 30 m of one of its cohorts. Each 240Â360 m grid cell could therefore possibly contain several aspen stands if trees were separated by gaps of more than 30 m. If more than one stand occurred in a grid cell, the stands were numbered and a random selection of a single stand was made. We then chose a random cardinal direction for a starting point and established a 1Â20 m plot beginning with the aspen tree [>10 cm diameter at breast height (DBH)] standing furthest in the chosen direction. From the starting point, the plot ran into the stand towards its centroid. A metal tag was attached to the aspen tree we started from and the transect line was marked with nine-inch nails placed in the ground at distances of 3, 5, 10, and 20 m. We counted the occurrence of elk pellet groups in each plot and included any pellet groups on the edge of the plot line. We counted and measured the height of every aspen sucker in the plot, and determined whether it had been browsed the previous winter. We counted and measured the DBH of all aspen trees and conifer trees in each plot. We determined the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates of each plot using differentially corrected Global Positioning System (GPS) readings. Elevation, topographic aspect, and an aspen habitat type were also recorded.
Three generalized habitat types were developed to control for differences in aspen growth due to site quality (Despain, 1990) . The habitat types were delineated in the field based on understory vegetation and site wetness as follows:
1. Xeric upland steppe. The understory of these aspen stands included grasses such as Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoenis), bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum), bearded wheatgrass (Agropyron caninum), and the forb yarrow (Achillea millefolium). These stands were often surrounded by the big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata)/Idaho fescue habitat type. The soils of these areas were derived from andesite and sedimentary tills and were generally dry. 2. Mesic upland steppe. A mixture of grasses and taller forbs characterizes this habitat type. Timothy (Phleum pratense) was a dominant grass type in the understory of these stands, with Idaho fescue and bearded wheatgrass also occurring. Forbs include yarrow and goldenrod (Solidago missouriensis). The soils of these areas were generally moist and derived from andesite. 3. Riparian/wet meadow. Various types of sedges (Carex sp.) commonly occur on these sites, mixed with timothy and forbs. Soils were wet to saturated in this habitat type.
A fourth group (all mesic types) consisted of the summed observations of the mesic upland steppe and the riparian/wet meadow habitat types. This group was used to summarize the aspen data for moist to wet site conditions.
We hypothesized that the high wolf-use areas would have a lower number of elk pellet groups, higher sucker heights, and a lower percentage of browsed suckers when compared to the low wolf-use areas. We grouped our data by habitat types and used the Students t-test to compare low and high wolf-use areas for significant differences in the elk pellet groups, mean sucker heights, and the percentage of browsed suckers. We used the Mann-Whitney test when the data was either skewed or kurtotic. We also compared elevations and sucker densities between the low and high wolf-use areas, using the same statistical methods as described above.
Results
Using the telemetry data, the Kernel HR software and a geographic information system (GIS), high wolf-use areas were defined as those areas inside the 50% fixed kernel estimates for the Druid, Rose Creek, and Leopold wolf packs (Fig. 1) . The Druid pack high-use territory (< 50% fixed kernel estimate) consisted of 4337 ha in the Lamar River basin approximately centered at the Soda Butte Creek confluence. The Leopold pack had a high-use territory of 3390 ha on YNP's Blacktail Plateau. The Rose Creek pack had a more fragmented high-use territory of 3827 ha in the Lamar and Yellowstone River basins. The number of telemetry locations within each of the wolf-use categories is given in Table 1. The elevation, topographic aspect, sucker density, and recent fire history of low and high wolf-use area sites were analyzed as possible confounding factors. The mean elevation for the low wolf-use plots was 2089 m (S.D.=121) and for the high wolf-use plots it was 2090 m (S.D.=99). Using the Students t-test, we did not find a significant difference in the mean elevations between the high and low wolf-use plots (P=0.974). The proportion of topographic aspects in high and low wolf-use areas respectively were; north 30.4 versus 25.5%, east 19.6 versus 23.5%, south 28.6 versus 27.5%, west 9.0 versus 11.8%, flat 12.5 versus 11.8%. Mean sucker densities were highly variable, ranging from 0-45,500/ha in our study sites. In the low wolf-use area sites, the mean sucker density was 10,132/ha (S.D.=10,232) and in the high wolf-use sites it was 10,590/ha (S.D.= 10,550). Using the Mann-Whitney test, no significant difference was found in sucker densities between our high and low wolf-use sites (P=0.889).
Twenty-three stands in our sample (21%) contained charred aspen trunks or other evidence of partial burning, probably from the 1988 fire season. The MannWhitney test was used to compare sucker heights and densities between burned and unburned aspen stands. Eleven years after these fires, we found no significant difference between the sucker heights (P=0.498) or densities (P=0.849) when comparing burned and unburned stands. The mean sucker height in the burned A significant difference in the number of pellet groups was found for the mesic upland steppe (P=0.002) habitat type ( Table 2) . The low wolf-use areas also had more than twice as many elk pellet groups per plot as the high wolf-use areas when the two wet habitat types were combined (P=0.002). In the xeric upland steppe habitat type we found no significant difference in the number of elk pellet groups between the low and high wolf-use areas.
Aspen sucker heights in the high wolf-use areas were found to be significantly taller in the riparian/wet meadow habitat type than in the low wolf-use area (P=0.019, Table 2 ). In the xeric and mesic upland steppe habitat types, no significant differences were observed between high and low wolf-use areas. a The data is grouped by habitat types with the ''All mesic types'' class being a combination of the ''Mesic upland steppe'' and ''Riparian wet meadow'' classes. The high wolf-use areas are considered to be within the 50% fixed kernel estimate, while the low wolf-use areas were outside the 75% fixed kernel estimate. P-values based on one-sided Mann-Whitney test (low wolf-use areas > high wolf use areas).
b A comparison of the mean aspen sucker heights (cm) found in aspen stands in high and low wolf-use areas on YNP's northern range. P-values based on a one-sided Mann-Whitney test (low wolf-use areas < high wolf-use areas).
c A comparison of the percentage of browsed suckers in aspen stands in low and high wolf-use areas on YNP's northern range. P-values based on a one-sided Student's t-test (low wolf-use areas > high wolf-use areas). a The telemetry points were collected from November-April in 1996-1997. High wolf-use areas were considered to be within the 50% fixed kernel, while low wolf-use areas were outside the 75% fixed kernel.
We found that there was not a significant difference in the percentage of suckers browsed between the low and high wolf-use areas in any of the habitat types ( Table 2) . The percentages of browsed suckers in the three habitat types varied from 50-57% in the low wolf-use areas and from 51-57% in the high wolf-use areas.
Discussion
There is mounting evidence that predators such as the gray wolf may influence their communities in a cascade of interactions extending through several trophic levels (Estes, 1996; Schmitz, 1997; Kie, 1999; Pace et al., 1999; Terborgh et al., 1999; Estes et al., 2001) . Since wolves were reintroduced to YNP in 1995, elk have been their preferred prey and annually comprise >80% of observed kills (Phillips and Smith, 1997; Smith, 1998; Smith et al., 1999) . In addition to the killing of elk, wolf predation may also cause modifications in elk behavior that may benefit northern range aspen. This hypothesis is based on the theory of predation risk where the presence of a predator may cause prey to alter their foraging behavior (Lima and Dill, 1990; Schmitz et al., 1997) . Predation risk represents a trade-off in foraging strategy in which elk may avoid certain high quality habitats (aspen stands) in order to reduce their risk of predation by wolves. Dekker (1997) suggested that elk prefer to remain in open country so that they can see predators from afar, and considered this behavioral preference an anti-predator strategy.
To understand the full impact of predators on plant and animal communities it may be necessary to look beyond the direct killing of prey and also consider the effects of predation in altering prey behaviors. This may help explain why the elk herd reduction programs conducted in YNP from 1923-1968 did not result in the regeneration of tree-sized aspen. Aspen suckers were not able to escape browsing and grow to tree height during this period, despite the herd reductions (Barmore, 1965; Romme et al., 1995; Huff and Varley, 1999; Ripple and Larsen, 2000) . In the absence of predation, elk may have been employing an energy-maximizing foraging strategy rather than a time-minimizing predation risk strategy. Since aspen is a small component of the northern range landscape and is highly palatable to elk (Nelson and Leege, 1982; White et al., 1998) , even low population levels of elk could theoretically suppress aspen regeneration through an energy-maximizing optimal foraging strategy (Stephens and Krebs, 1986; Kie, 1999) .
In the mesic upland steppe and combined mesic habitat types we found a significantly lower number of elk pellet groups in the high wolf-use areas. This result is consistent with elk using a predation risk foraging strategy and avoiding aspen stands in high wolf-use areas. Repeat comparisons of elk pellet counts in low and high wolf-use areas over time will help establish the significance of this finding. It should also be noted that elk pellets are difficult to count in the tall grass/forb understory of the mesic and riparian aspen stands and our figures represent a minimum number of pellet groups. However, the same two observers counted pellets in both areas so the error should be consistent between high and low wolf-use areas. In addition, deposition of elk pellets may not always occur at foraging sites.
In the xeric upland steppe, we found no differences in the number of elk pellet groups between low and high wolf-use areas. This lack of difference may be due to the relatively long persistence of pellets on xeric sites (Harestad and Bunnell, 1987) . Pellets on dry sites with sparse vegetation often persist for many years in a relatively unchanged condition (Van Etten and Bennet, 1965) . Some of the pellet groups on our xeric sites may have been deposited before or soon after the wolf reintroduction of 1995, confounding our results.
In the riparian/wet meadow habitat type, we observed that aspen stands in the high wolf-use areas had greater mean sucker heights. This supports our hypothesis, but other explanations regarding aspen growth and elk browsing patterns need to be considered. An important factor in the spatial pattern of northern range browsing is the severity of the winter weather (Houston, 1982) . A high water equivalent or hard crust on the snow makes it more difficult for elk to penetrate the snow pack. Snow depth is positively correlated with elevation and deep snow forces elk to lower elevations where forage is more readily available. However, we do not believe elevation, snow depth, or the water equivalent of the snow pack can adequately explain the trends we observed, since we found no significant difference in elevations between the low and high wolf-use plots. Further research is needed to determine how elk respond to both variations in winter weather and the water equivalency in the snowpack.
Furthermore, we found a lack of consistency in some of the results. For example, significantly more elk pellet groups were found in the low wolf-use areas of the upland mesic habitat type than in the high wolf-use areas, yet no difference was found in aspen sucker heights between the low and high wolf-use areas in the same habitat type. Since our data were collected only 4 years after wolf reintroduction it is logical that we saw more of a difference in elk pellet groups (second trophic level) than aspen sucker heights (first trophic level) with the current high browsing pressure. It is unclear why we saw similar percentages of suckers browsed between the low and high wolf-use areas and among the three habitat types. The percentage of browsed suckers may not be a sensitive variable for detecting early signs of trophic cascades with high elk browsing pressure.
The greater mean sucker heights in the riparian/wet meadow habitat type may be an initial response to the presence of wolves and evidence of a predation risk effect on elk. However, detailed observations of wolves causing changes in elk foraging behavior do not exist for YNP at this time. Repeated measurements in our permanent transects will determine whether the differences in sucker heights between the low and high wolfuse areas is significant or simply reflects the site variation in current annual growth that could be negated by winter ungulate browsing.
The lower density of elk pellets and the greater mean sucker heights in the mesic habitats suggest that elk may be avoiding these areas where wolves are present, resulting in greater sucker growth even though total browsing pressure is still high. If this pattern continues, the higher growth rates associated with productive riparian/wet meadow aspen stands in the high wolf-use areas would be the first places where recruitment of treesized aspen may occur in the future. Conversely, since the overall browsing pressure on YNP aspen stands is high, we are uncertain whether the differences we measured in sucker heights will eventually translate into renewed recruitment of tree-sized aspen. Long-term sampling of our plots will help clarify the spatial patterns of aspen growth associated with a possible trophic cascades effect involving wolves, elk, and aspen. The empirical patterns are equivocal for more xeric sites and therefore the implications are also unclear, so continued monitoring and sampling are also needed on these plots. This is the first study in YNP to attempt to measure aspen regeneration success due to predation risk induced effects in elk foraging behavior. Studying how the influence of a top predator can ripple through these three trophic levels will provide baseline ecological data and enhance decision-making regarding park resources. Finally, this research will further our understanding of the role of wolves, elk, and aspen in YNP, thereby obtaining a more comprehensive understanding of this unique and often contentious natural system.
